70	CLIMATE AND THE CLIMATIC ZONES
Climate in Relation to Health and Energy
Man's health and energy are influenced by climate both directly and
indirectly. In the temperate zone everyone knows that on some days the
air is invigorating and on others depressing. Most people work slowly
on hot, muggy days; if they work fast, the result" is unusual weariness.
On a clear bracirigMay in the autumn, on the contrary, we often feel as if
we could do anything no matter how hard. Still later, on a cold winter
day, we sometimes run to keep warm, but in the house we feel a little dull
and stupid. Thus in many ways our activity of mind and body is in-
fluenced directly "by the' weather. TEIs is" one chief reason why Tropical^
races have never made much progress. "Their climate is fob "warm. On
the other Bahct, s'iich peoptTas thV'CEukjees^qf northern Asia ar? made
stupid and their progress is retarded because jheir .climate is too cofd.
'"^dlimate also 'iiiflifehces "the body indirectly, especially through diseases.
When Negroes or other tropical races change their climate 15y coming to
the Nortli they~are likely to suffer from tuberculosis, pneumonia, and
similar diseases of the lungs. In tropical countries the diseases encouraged
by the climate are far wors'er There the climatic conditions favor many
disease-bearing insects such as ti&^Anogheles^ mosquito, which carries
malaria, and the Aedes mosquitofwhich carries yellow fever. How bad
the tropical diseases are may Be judgeS'Tfom' the "account of a recent
traveler in the Amazon Basin. He speaks of the change in some of his
comrades after only two weeks in the steaming, insect-infested forest.
"Several of them were already suffering from violent attacks of malaria,
and their faces were colorless and sallow; others who had been in the
region longer stared at our boat with sunken, lusterless eyes in which
not even a vestige of interest in our visit or of hope was evident; a few
had apparently reached the stage where the sight of the twelve newly
made graves on the hill-top no longer aroused feelings of dread or
apprehension, but rather of indifference tempered with longing for a
welcome release."
The Great Variability of Climate
Among the five great elements of physical environment, climate is
by far the most variable.  TheJocaQon of a place in respe(^jQah£..earth
as a globejto^jKrt changejor millions of years; ^^dJo^Q^^dj^^r^
bodies^ dp joot .change precegtibly during many generations ; and neither the
,spil nqrjnineralscKnge ap^reciaEI}^cept^hercinan intervenes. Climatic
_^^	In the temperate
zone the weather is rarely tHe same two days in succession. A downpour
of rain today is followed by cloudless skies tomorrow; a warm, muggy
day by one that is crisp and bracing. Some winters are long and so cold

